
TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

A CHOICE SELECTION OP IN-
TERESTING ITEMS.

pressioD that the tomato U a fruit,
while the Custom House beld that it
wa? not The Importer went to the
courts, where Judge Gray declared
that it is a vegetable, because It is
servcl with those courses in dinners
In which vegetables are served, and
not as a dessert in which fruits are
served. This shown that the great
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OkdoMl Richard T. Auonmuty, whose

drttb has jtts occurred, was man to
wbo bmae'i stirring words, "Go

put Tour creed into your deed," must

hire applied with tolling fore. His
of tbo Now York trade

achoola tu tbo working out of an idea
that bad taken a strung bold upon him.
Of thoir practical usefulness there oao
"be no doubt.

The 35,000 Swiss are nearly all jour-oaym- an

butchers, uharcutiee, hotel
waiters, painters and glaziers.

An inexpressibly sad piece of Dews is
eentained in the dispatch whi"h tells of
the suiotde at Chicago of Miss Emms
Garrett, a devoted teacher of deaf

who, with rare teal and patience,tint, her life to the teaching of
Ithe dumb to speak. 8be achieved a de-

gree of success that was remarkable,
kai wss on the threshold of a greater
(work when her mind gave way under
jtbe strain to which she had subjected
It. These who knew her will think of
Iter net as a suicide, but as a victim of
overwork.

The death of Rev. Thomas E. Walsh,
president of the University of Notre
Dame, is a grievous loss to that institu-
tion and to the creed of which he was
a distinguished member. Placed in the
president's chair at the age of 25, he
speedily elevated the tone of the group
of colleges subject to his direction and,
by an uncommon sagacity in dealing
with the least tractable period of young
caanhucd, increased the usefulness of
the colleges nils tightening tbetr

He was an idal head for a
boy's town. Full pf humor, kind
hearted as a woman, rich in fancy, well

grounded in science and arts, his talsnts
and bis character were reflected in the
process or Xotre Dame, whose alumni
are to be found all over the country.

THE ROYAL Baking Powder surpasses all

in leavening power, in purity and

wholesomeness, and is used generally in families,

exclusively in the most celebrated hotels and res-- )

taurants, by the United States Army and Navy,
and wherever the best and finest food is required.
All teachers of cooking schools and lecturers upon
culinary matters use and recommend the Royal

Chicago Health Authorities Certify.
"I find the Royal Baking Powder superior

to all the others in every respect. It is purest and

strongest.
44 WALTER S. HAINES, M. D.

"Pro. Chemistry, Jiush Medical College,

Consulting Chemist, Chicago Board of

Made from pure grape cream of tartar, and the

only Baking Powder containing neither ammonia nor alum.
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Whev a youngster's mustache is
smaller than his eyebrowi he is bet-
ter satisfied with himself and know9
more than he ever will again.

Tiikbk is a deep-lai- d and wide-sprea- d

Anarchist conspiiacy in Spain,
of which the recent dynamite ex-

plosion in Madrid were the surface
indications.

Oxce again a cure for cancer has
been announced. The alleged dis-

coverer. Dr. P.itscbeff of Moscow, is
about to visit Taris and describe bis
mode of treatment, the chief feature
of which is a course of sulphur baths
for two hours each day.

Wise housekeepers always save the
bread crumbs. Lazarus certainly
would not starve with, for his por-

tion, the crumbs that are left from
the bread-cuttin- g of large families,
where especially with people of mod-

erate means, the members lean
heavily on the "staff of life."

A soldi ee at Beuicia robbed a
Jewelry store, his motive being to get
out of a five years' terra of service
for Uncle Sam. He was quite suc-

cessful, but has entered upon an eight
years' term of service for the State,
and wherein he has bettered himself
Is a problem for the discontented.

Revebal exchanges are gravely dls- -

eu sing the question of whether or
uoi a lawyer can be a gentleman.
Doubtless to be a gentleman is among
the possibilities open to a member of

the legal profession, but once having
started on his career, he seems gen
erally to prefer to Keep right on being
a lawyer.

A San Francisco embezzler is to
be arrested as be lands in France. Of

course, this is an' illustration of the
principle of justice, but It Is likely to
be useless. The formality of arrest-

ing even such embezzlers as chance to
be caught at home, their pockets
bulging with booty, seems to be futile
and expensive.

A recent issue of the CbJcago
Evening Post consisted of 16i pages.

Kiglit pages were devoted to the news

of the day, and the rest ol the roll

contained the names of Chicago prop-

erty owners who are back on their
tixcs. Evidence accumulates that
Chh-ag- property owners are too busy
at present to pay out anything.

ITvPEna new law In Michigan,
habitual drunkards are to be given a
term of Imprisonment, during which
tim.! The Kcelcy, or s mc other "jag"
cure Is to be administered. It (is a

very different sort of temperance
scheme fiom that of South Carolina,
and ir given a fair trial will be looked

upon with equal interest by the peo

ple of other States.

A man named Schultz has con

fessed to a murder near Stockton,
CaL He recites every detail of the
crime and gives reasons for bavin?
committed it However, as no court
has yet passed upon the question of

his guilt, and the technicalities avail-

able have not put in an appearance,
there is no way of telling whether or

not an intelligent jury will believe
him. -

Amono the countless collections
which were carried on In England
for wedding presents to the Princess
May were those of a shilling each
from all men with the surname
George, three pence fiom all women

married in July, sixpence from all
women born 'in May, sixpence from
women between twenty-fiv- e and

thirty v ears old, and others equally
amusing.

1 NTKitiiSTiso experiments with rat-tles- n

ike venom are in progress at the

pathological laboratory ot John Hop-

kins I Diversity. Thts captured rat-

tler Is excited to strike at a glass
saucer, into which the polion from

the fangs falls. This Is then Injected
in minute quantities toneath the
skin of rabbits, anl as soon as the
animal re dead thev are dissected
t ' show the action o'. the venom.

The Christian Endeavor conven-
tion at Montreal developed a good
deal of unchristian feeling among
some of the delegates and still a

larger nmountamong the rowdy class
of French Canadians. It It surpris-
ing that In the last decade ot the
nineteenth century a convention for

the express purpose of promoting the
c.i a e of Christianity should result in
blackguardism and rioting. Ac-

counts indicated that both sides were

lie to or tesln fault, though as usual
in -- uch case the trouble was brought
:tn by a few d ones .

Tin: tomato Is a vegetable and not
i fruit, because the Supreme Court of
.he United States has so declared,
An Importer labored under the to.

jurist goes outside of statutes and
precedents for his law.

A GAsr Army po t of Newark,
which tear the name of a former
distinguished Governor of New Jersey,
now deceased, has formally declared
in favor of the publication io the
newspapers of the names and resi-

dences of all pensioners. The post

suggests that the Slate Department,
Grand Army of the Republic, should

petition Congress to provide for such

publication, which should include, in

addition to the naraeof the pensioner,
the amount of annual pension and
the nature of the disability or claim
for which the pension is granted.

Twenty-hv- e dollars' fine for each
offense is the penalty in Allegheny
County, Pennsylvania, for the sale of

newspapers on Sunday. A bill was

passed by the Leilslatu;e reducing
the fine to $4 the tine that prevails
throughout the rest of the State for

the same offense. Gov. Tattlson has
vetoed the bill on the ground that
the 2 line, specially prepared
for Allegheny thirty-eigh- t years
ago, has been continued upon the
statute ocoks "in the recognition of

a sound public sentiment " The "cv
York World very regretfully takes
Gov. Pattison to task fur this vetj.
Mr. Jo epb Pulitzer claims it is the

"public sentiment of an intolerant
age now happily passed" that imposes
that floe In Allegheny County.

Tiie manufacture of the Krag-Jo- r

gensen rifle, with which the regular
army Is to be armed, and afterward
the National Guard regiments, will

begin at the Springfield, Mass.,

armory at once. It Is expected that
this arm will replace the old Spring
field rifle, now in use in the array, in
about eighteen months The new

weapon weighs only 8 pounds, and
its barrel Is thirty inches in length
and Is rifled with four grooves. Th3
bullet weighs 220 grains, propelled by
thirty-seve- n grains of smokeless
powder. It Is of such high velocity
and penetration that when it strikes
a bone It passes through without
shattering it While it kills and
disables more effectively than the
old weapon, the chance of recovery
from its cleaner wounds are far
greater. This rifle has been selected,
in preference to many others offered.

by an experienced board of army
officers.

The suicide of a painter in Ilerlin
because Its Academy has rejected his
pictures follows close upon that of a
poet in England because his verses
were not accepted, Such acts evince
a delicate sensitiveness in their per-

petrators, but little else that, is com-

mendable. It is certain, atHll events,
that these persons have been mis-

taken in their choice of a profession.
If an artist or man of letters cannot
bear to have his contributions re-

turnedwhich Is, after all, only a

negative form of disappointment-h- ow

is he to endure an unfavorable
criticism? That he will meot with
many such is certain, but they need
not be taken as the final judgment
ot his fellow-creature- s. A writer of
works of the imagination has often
been compared with a spider, who
finds the materials for his work in his
own Interior; but to succeed he must
also be like Bruce's spider, who failed
half-a-doze- n times and yet was not
discouraged. As to poetry, the adop
tion of such a calling, In the present
state of the verse market would be
more dangerous to a nature that pie-fer- s

death to rejection than the vo-

lunteering for a forlorn hope.

A little thing that happened the
other day at Stall, in France, will

probably have more effect In en
couraging a good feeling between
those hereditary enemies, France and
Germany, than some greater events.
It was the removal of the bodies of
the officers and soldiers of the Prus-

sian guards who fell at Stall In 1870
across the border to rest In German
soil The removal was attended with
elaborate military cere mo n les. A de
tachment of the Prussian guards and
a company of infantry marched across

the frontier, and were lcccived by
several regiments of French troops
drawn up in a hollow square. The
coffins were formerly delivered to the
Germans, and addresses made by the
French and German chaplains. The
French and German troops then
marched to the frontier, where they
were met by a German general of high
rank, who Invited the French general
over the border, an invitation that
was formally accepted. The Germane
were delighted with the courtesy o

the French in according milltan
honors to their dead soldiers, and tb
French were quite as much pleased
with the courtesy of the Oermao
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Eighteen hundred and ninety-thre- e

will mark another red letter date in the
history ot the- higher education of:

women, no fewer than ten of whom have

passed the examination tor the mathe-

matical tripos at the English university
of Cambridge.

A traveling bank is projected in.
Idaho, to accommodate a few towns on
Kootenai Lake, neither ot which can

support a bank of its own. The bank is
to be on a boat, which will travel from
town to town.

The 60,000 Belgians are mostly day
laborers, hatters and domestn servants.

The 14,000 Englishmen are in domes-

tic service, mostly as coachmen and
grooms.

The Russians, 12,000 in number, are
grouped around the Gobelin distrusts
and in the Val da Graoe quarter and
are either tanners, saddlers or students.

The 40,000 Germans are to be found,
chiefly among the liquor dealers, hotel
keeyers and clerks ot merchants and
bankers.- - Their headquarters are the
Faubourg Montjnatre.

The Italians, who are quite as nume-
rous as the Germans, affect the distrusts
around tbe Jardin des Plantes and the
St. Victor quarter. They are, bb a rule,
plumbers, glaziers, street musicians and
artists' models.

The American contingent of foreign
residents numbers about 4,000 and is
mostly settled in the neighborhood of
the Aro de Triomphe. They may be
described as the most aristocratic por-

tion ot the foreign colony. Bo9ton
Globe.

Mr. Anthony J. Drexel made a wise
use ot li s fortune during bis life, and
the spirit which characterized bis bene-
factions while living finds expression in
the bequests made by his will. The
most important of those effecting the
public is the legacy of 81,000,000 placed
in the hands ot trustees, who are au-

thorized to erect and maintain an art
gallery, museum or other pubho insti-

tution in the vicinity of the Drexel in-

stitute, or, in their discretion, to apply
the income to the support of the insti-

tute, should this bo necessary for the
fuli developement of its work.

Shooting Pains
All over my body and
swelling of my limbs
have caused me great
suffering. In the
spring I was complete-
ly worn out and ate
hardly enough to keep
me alive. I nave been
taking Hood's Sarsa-pnrill- a

and the swell-
ing has subsided, the
shooting pains ars
gone, 1 have good ap-
petite, am bettercvery

nay. .mks. a. u. uman, m newman bi,
So. Boston.' OET HOOD'S.

Hood's8" Cures
HOOD'S PILLS euro Sick Headache. 360.

M. N. U. No, S43--3- H ork,llk.
XffBV.ii W1HT1NO TO AIYRTtW ulaaaa mlj r saw I aOarflmnal

'August
Flower"
" I am Post Master here and keep
Store. I have kept August Flower

for sale for some time. I think it is
splendid medicine." E. A. Bond,

P. M., Pavilion Centre, N. Y.
The stomach is the reservoir.

If it fails, everything fails. The
liver, the kidneys, the lungs, the
heart, the head, the blood, the nerves
all go wrong. If you feel wrong,'
look to the stomach first. Put that
right at once by using August
Flower. It assures a good appetite
and a good digestion.

KNOWLEDGE

Brings comfort and improvement ai
tends to personal enjoyment when

rightly used. The many, who live bet-

ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the'needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the

remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its oxcelleuce is due to its preHcnting

In the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches ami fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
'It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical

'profession, because it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from

every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 0c and fl bottles, but it is

by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every

ipackage, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
'and being well informed, jou will not
! accept any substitute if offered.
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Tbe will ot the late Martin ExlipU
berger, filed at York, Pn., contained a
bequest ot $85,0D0 to Yale University.

At tbe recent convocation ot the Uni-

versity ot Chicago, President Harper
announced the completion ot the build-

ings, costing nearly $1,250,000.

A remarkable accident occurred to
Cobb Harris, of Oneonto, Ala. He was

riding a mule, when the animal sudden-!- y

threw his head up, striking Harrison
the chin, and breaking bis jawbone.

Good Old liny.
After the tlrst grist mill was built in

Dexter a man would have to cut down

in acre ot trees in order to get n bushel
f com and another nnre to have it

taken to the mill. In those days it was

:uitomary to go barefooted, nnd even
the man who served as judge adopted
that fashion. The first religious meet-

ing iu Dexter wes beld in a barn and

nearly every one preset was bare-

footed. Those who had ehoes would
not put them on until within sight of

the meeting place. The first woman to
some to the town was a Mrs. Ames,
and she was obliged to Bleep the lirst

night upon a bed of logs. One genius
kept himself warm in bis hove! o' win-to- r

nights, by peeling two green logs,

heating them, and lying down between
them. Lewiston Journal.

Hamilton's Tlilrleeii Trei a.

It is an odd fact that the 13 trees
which Alexander Hamilton planted near
his country house, the Orange, to sym-

bolize the original states of the Union,
and which are still standing near the
old manor house on Convent avenue, be

tween 142 and U3 sue!?, have kept
pace with the growth of the states which

they represent. Fur instance: New
York state is represented by the largest
tree, standing Jin the center of tbe group.
Close to it stands the next largest, rep- -

resenting the state of Pennsylvania.
Rhode Island is represented by the
smallest tree, which is a mere baby by
the side of the others, and the orooked
treats colled South Carolina. It has
taken an abrupt turn and grown per
ceptibly out of the grove; then it turned
again just as suddenly, and grew up

straight. South Carolina was the Brst
state to secede from tbe Union. Since

peace has been restored, however, she

has been one ot the mos. thrifty and
flnuriehlns of the southern states. The
house is now used as n Sunday school
room. It was Hamilton's residence at
tbe time of his duel with Aaron Burr
in Weehawken In 1804. New York Re.
oorder. .

We will give $100 reward for any case of
. . ..... ,.i I, m.wA.l with Vlnll'a

Cutnrrli Uure. 1 atten iniernauy.
V. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O,

A noiseless omnibus runs through
the streets ot Glasgow. It has pneu
matic tires.

Nearly all the laborers employed at
the Metropolitan gas works and slaugn
inr houses, as well as by the oity sewer

department, aie of foreign nationality

N. K. Brown's Essence Jamaica Ginger
la a wonderful stimulant, xry u. uwy

The bequests from the Depauw estate
to Depauw university at Qreepcastlu,
led., which were expected to reach
$1,000,000, ore said to amount to but
$000,000. The trustees have made
within tbe last two years, large improve-
ments in the belief that they would get
the expected sum from the Depauw be-

quests and now that these are falling
short "great inconvenience" is likely to
result.

Thirty persons have committed sui-

cide on the Eiffel Tower. '

Dlfflciilllei or Antelope Hunting.
The antelope first, last and all tbe

time depends upon his legs for safety,
and it is fair to say they are the fleetest
ns they are the most graceful of quadru-
peds. There is no fun in store for tbe
greenhorn who attempts to hunt this
animal without understanding its ways
and habits. Anybody can bunt and kill
a bisoa that is, if there were any lef'
to kill. It is not difficult to bag a bear
and many other large game animals,
but the antelope demands the most
skillful of huntsmen to compete with its
keen sense of sight and smell, and also
ts extreme fieetness of foot. The power

ot scent is wonderfully acute in tbem,
for it seems they can unfalteringly smell
a man at 600 yards and beyond with the
most astonishing exaotness. Their te-

nacity of life is beyond all conception.
I have frequently seen an antelope

with one leg shot away and hanging by
the tendons alone, outrun and escape
from the fleetest plain pomes. Their
race is not a long one (seldom beyond
six or seven miles), ana n is possiuif- -

that an American horse of good mettl'
might run them down, but as a rule
nothing oc the prairies can catch tbem,.l
and tbe greyhound is about tbe only
four tooted beast in existence that can
be depsnded upon to keep pace with and

possibly outrun them. No animal in the
world possesses a keener sight, except
the giraffe. San Francisco Chronicle.

Beecham's Fills are a painless and
effectual remedy for all bilious and nervous
disorders. For sale by all druggists.

Among some ot the curiosities offered
for exhibition at the World's Fair were
a hen that walks backward, and a Shet-

land pony so small that her shoes are
made from $20 gold pieces.

Dew baa a preference for some oolors.

It is said that while a yellow board at-

tracts dew, a red or black one beside it
will be perfectly dry.

A woman's corsets, worn with only
.the average degree of tightness, exerts
a pressure ot forty pounds on tbe organs
they compress.

Lawson . Brown of Bozier Qa., has
a wonderful cow. He asserts that its
milk turns into butter without churning.

Youira KSH.
"I can heartily say to any young man

who Is wanting good employment, work
for Johnson & Co., follow their instruc-
tions and you will succeed." So writes an
agent of O. P. Johnson & Co., Richmond,
Vs., and that's the way all of their men
talk.

Butterflies are considered nutritious
and delicious fow by the Aborigenes of

Australia.
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